
by Charles Maynard Haynes
Head Librarian Tracey obtain usage of the library. One 

Overdues has announced a must simply fill out two forms in 
closing of the Killam Library triplicate and make a presenta- 
today because of a small cut in tion to the semi-annual Senate 
a wall hanging on the fourth Libraries Committee. If the 
floor. She said, "If they can’t Libraries Committee approves 
learn to use the facilities prop- your application, it is forwarded 
erly they shouldn't use them at to the next meeting of the

Senate. If they approve, you're 
However, the Gazoot has in. Of course, the back door is 

learned that there are routes to always an alternate suggestion.

all."

on how to more effectively serve 
on committees. He-ather 
Roseybrier flexed her triceps at 
Leone Steel from Hamilton, 
effectively coercing acknowl
edgement of female superiority. 
Sweat streamed from her brow, 
not from this tremendous effort, 
but because of the heat gener
ated by Chris Fart and Breath 
McConnell in their debate over

recounting votes. With only a 
spread of five, who could say 
that Fart had been given a clear 
mandate as Senator Ô1?

Ali’s-son screamed “Die 
Arts!!!” to an acquiescent Ede- 
ward Sheik, Engineering rep 
The feds had turned them into 
computerized RCMP plants to 
keep tabs on activist Pans.

/

by Zena Cnerryplts
Dalousie's newly elected Stu

dent Union reps held their own 
victory party recently in the 
newly renovated President's 
House basement. President 
McKay hosted the event, since 
each candidate’s supporters had 
little faith in an electoral victory. 
He took the opportunity to hand 
to each guest gold-embossed 
apologies concerning his con
tribution to the capital deficit.
“Unfortunately, it was the 

sable on the recreation room 
ceiling that put us about 
$457,902.67 over budget, but I 
hope we'll get good use from it 
tonight," said the President.

Peter Pans, President-elect of 
students' council, was attired in 
his customary leather jacket and 
heavy leather belt with massive 
buckle (of course neglecting to 
put on anything else). As he 
escorted guests to the bar, 
which had been scrubbed shiny 
clean by Mr.Muscle, he confided 
the secret to keeping everything 
under control was his buckle's 
weight. He told us that he rans 
with Muscles because "He really 
is a good man to wake up to."

Jay Does-it had the honor of 
tending bar since he had con
vinced the Board of Governors 
to convert its stock in Seagrams 
and Hiram Walker into more 
liquid form. Fill-'er-up Fraser 
just couldn't get enough, 
though Frank Dunn had his 
Phil. Debbie Graft, Law rep, now 

for control over thevying
Senate, was slowly convincing 
Colin Shames he should steal 
the dollar sign for his education.

Drag Fitzgerald had cornered 
Michael Soulway, Administra
tion rep, and was attempting to 
have him leak Word from above

New SU do

The President of Dalhousie of my proposal, something that costs to rent those Johnny-on- 
University, little Andy LeKey, will set an example for other the-spots for eight months, 
announced today his new plan financially strapped universities Those things aren’t cheap you 
for student housing. In a three across the country. I plan to know."
minute phone interview with a open Studley field to any stu- LeKey announced as well that 
Gazette reporter, LeKey dents who wish to set up pup- they may have to sell the Dum 
announced how he intends to tent facilities there. This would and life sciences buildings as 
deal with what he called the be for the nominal charge of well. In this event classes now 
"awful problem we are having $400 per year, and in fact pro- held in those buildings would be 
with paying the upkeep on vide cheaper housing than the held in tents along University

students now have. Anyone but Avenue, and on top of the SUB.
LeKey stated that his first act a real twit would jump at this In fact, he noted, the SUB is not 

in the new housing scheme offer." really needed, so they could
would be to sell all residences When it was suggested that always push out silly things like 
to private buyers. These would there might be overcrowding, he the Gazette and put classes in 
be turned into luxury appart- said, “No problem, we can there.
ments for oilmen who are com- remove that flagpole. A few However, LeKey noted that 
ing to this fair province “any day more could camp out in front of the A & A building would never 
now."

It was then asked, if all the really get desperate, there's that the secretaries would have
nowhere to go, he said that all 
those files and records were just 

LeKey revealed an elaborate, too difficult to dig out of the 
money we could probably build and basically disgusting, plan basement and lug somewhere 
the student council president a having something to do with else, and you could hardly burn

them where they were.
Asked how he could justify At this point LeKey quickly

excused himself. Informed 
LeKey seemed quite positive, sources tell us he promptly

Asked the question again, “We would be spending way dialed Dal's insurance company 
LeKey was more to the point, over half a mil on the students," to find out about coverage in 
"This is the most important part he said. "Think of how much it the event of an accidental blaze.

residences."

the A & A building. And if things be sold. Besides the fact that

housing was sold, where would little courtyard in the middle of 
the students go? “Well," said the LSC."
LeKey, “with all that extra

nice house like the one I have." Johnny-on-the-spots.
Peter Pans was not available for 
comment, for the first time in his his half million dollar residence
life.

Ho hum yawn housing
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SUMMER COURSES
AT

HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
JERUSALEM

ALL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY SHALOM TRAVE 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH EL/AL ISRAEL AIRLINES 
2366A Younge St.
Toronto, Ontario 
M4P 2E6 416-789-2633

This Week (except Good
Friday)

TERRY KELLY
(closed Good Friday)

SPECIAL:2 FOR Lanny's Ribs & Chicken combination 
AFTER 9 P.M.

1479 Dresden Row Upstairs over Lanny's

Applications are now being 
accepted for fully accredited 
courses in the following areas:

ARCHEOLOGY ART HISTORY
BIBLE STUDIES f J |mID-EAST
ISRAEL STUDIES; J* § JOURNALISM 

ISRAELI DANCE ^"'"“'"jewISH HISTORY

HEBREW LANGUAGE STUDIES 
(all levels)

For applications and further 
information please contact:
CANADIAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
Yorkdale Place, Suite 208, 1 Yorkdale Road 
Toronto, Ontario M6A 3A1

ATTENTION
ALL VISA STUDENTS

Refund available on Ingle 
Insurance Plan for VISA 
students registered in Fall 
Term 1981

Apply To: Office of Dean of Student Services 
Room 124 A&A Building
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